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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
A man experienced multiple episodes of macroscopic hematuria following 
nocturnal exercise. Urinary stones and tumors were considered the two most 
likely causes. The patient had two hobbies: Consuming health care products in 
large quantities and engaging in late-night running.

CASE SUMMARY 
Health care products contain a large amount of calcium phosphate, and we 
hypothesize that this could induce the formation of small phosphate stones. After 
exercise, the urinary system is abraded, resulting in bleeding. The patient was 
advised to stop using the health care products. Consequently, the aforementioned 
symptoms disappeared immediately. However, the patient resumed the above 
two habits one year later; correspondingly, the macroscopic hematuria reap-
peared.

CONCLUSION 
This finding further confirmed the above inference and allowed for a new avenue 
to determine the cause of the patient’s hematuria.
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Core Tip: If patients take a lot of healthcare products containing calcium phosphate, 
amorphous phosphate crystals may appear in urine. Once they do exercise, they may 
scratch the urethra and cause hematuria.
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INTRODUCTION
Multiple studies have shown that clinical hematuria is common after exercise[1], with 95-100% of the patients with 
clinical hematuria having it after exercise[2]. The degree of hematuria is related to the intensity of the exercise; for 
instance, contact sports can increase the risk of macroscopic hematuria. Exercise-related urological trauma is regarded as 
the leading cause of macroscopic hematuria, of which renal trauma accounts for 80% of cases. Here, we present the case 
of a patient with macroscopic hematuria who consumed a significant amount of health care products orally and favored 
exercise.

CASE PRESENTATION
Chief complaints
A 42-year-old man was admitted to the Emergency Department of our hospital on June 14, 2020 due to macroscopic 
hematuria after nocturnal exercise (Figure 1).

History of present illness
Upon reviewing the medical history, the patient experienced macroscopic hematuria three times after nocturnal exercise 
in the previous four years, and the hematuria was accompanied by lower abdominal pain. However, the actual cause of 
the disease had not been determined. Following a multidisciplinary team consultation, it was speculated that the 
nutcracker phenomenon, the very small stone traumatizing the mucosa, and urinary tract tumors were the three most 
likely causes of the patient’s hematuria.

History of past illness
No special notes.

Personal and family history
No special notes.

Physical examination
No special notes.

Laboratory examinations
We conducted routine urine tests, Doppler ultrasound, computed tomography urography, and endoscopic examination 
of the urinary system. The results indicated that only the routine urine test was abnormal, revealing urine protein (+), 
occult blood (++), and a red blood cell count of 21587.0 cells/μL. Additionally, a significant number of amorphous 
phosphate crystals were observed under the microscope (Figure 1).

Imaging examinations
No obvious compression changes were observed in the left renal vein. The angle between the superior mesenteric artery 
and abdominal aorta was 41 degrees (Figure 2). At this point, hematuria caused by the nutcracker phenomenon and 
urologic neoplasms were essentially ruled out.

MULTIDISCIPLINARY EXPERT CONSULTATION
We re-inquired the patient again, with a focus on his lifestyle habits. The patient particularly enjoyed doing two things: 
taking large doses of health care products and exercising late at night. Upon reviewing the labels of the health care 
products, we identified calcium phosphate as one of the main components.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
A hypothesis was formulated: the patient had orally consumed excessive amounts of health care products containing 
calcium phosphate, leading to the formation of tiny stones in the urine. These stones are not easily detected by imaging or 
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Figure 1 Urine test of the patient. A: Before centrifugation; B: After centrifugation (400 g × 5 min); C: Microscopic appearance (40 × 10 times).

Figure 2 Computed tomography urography of the patient. A: Transverse plane; B: Sagittal plane.

endoscopy. Following nocturnal exercise, these tiny stones scratch the mucosa of the urinary system, resulting in bleeding 
and abdominal pain.

TREATMENT
Based on the above assumptions, the patient was advised to stop using the health care products after discharge.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
Subsequently, the patient's hematuria disappeared. However, one year later, the patient consumed the aforementioned 
health care products in large quantities again, and his hematuria recurred after late-night exercise. It was then confirmed 
that the patient’s hematuria was caused by the consumption of health care products containing calcium phosphate. The 
patient was again advised to stop using those health care products, at which point the patient's hematuria then 
disappeared.

DISCUSSION
Hematuria is a common phenomenon following exercise[1]. A previous study provided evidence of the relationship 
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between hypercalciuria and postglomerular hematuria in children[3]. Escribano et al[4] also discovered that hypercal-
ciuria can lead to recurrent macroscopic or microscopic hematuria. Through follow-up, it was observed that the 
occurrence of hematuria after exercise was clearly associated with the patient's use of the aforementioned health care 
products. Consequently, we deduced the pathogenesis of this patient: the abundance of amorphous phosphate leads to 
the formation of crystals in the urine. These crystals may scratch the urethra during exercise, ultimately resulting in 
hematuria.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, if patients consume a significant quantity of health care products containing calcium phosphate, 
amorphous phosphate crystals may appear in the urine. During exercise, these crystals may scratch the urethra, leading 
to hematuria. Therefore, the present case provides a new avenue for determining the cause of hematuria in clinical 
practice.
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